
Innovation, Comfort, and 
Accuracy
in the palm of your hand...

Accurate Body Fat %
Track Fat Loss & Muscle Gain
No Embarrassing Pinching

How It Works:

The BodyMetrix works by using ultrasound.  When 
ultrasound waves penetrate tissue, reflections occur 
at tissue boundaries. For example, there 
are strong ultrasound reflections at fat-muscle and 
muscle-bone.

Ultrasound allows the BodyMetrix to detect the true 
fat thickness at each measurement point. By making 
measurements at multiple points on the body an 
accurate body fat % can be determined.

Also, ultrasound measurements are not affected 
by hydration, exercise level, and caffeine intake, 
therefore providing consistent results.  

Visualize Fat and Muscle layers:

Optimize performance, for athletes minimizing
excess fat is critical for maximizing results and
overall health.

For everyone, reducing excess fat reduces
the risk of heart disease, stroke and diabetes.

Accurate calculation of Basal Metabolic Rate
(BMR) along with our Activity Calculator can be
used to calculate your daily calorie expenditure.  
 

Accurately measure and
record body fat%, 
record circumference,
and calculate waist to
hip ratio.  

Review results with
your clients, determine
relative disease risk,
and calculate BMR.
Print or email custom
branded reports
for your clients. 

Track weight loss,
body fat %, local fat
thickness.  Data can
be exported to spread
sheets.
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About the BodyMetrix System: 

All in one ultrasound wand

Body composition is more than skin deep, and 
sometimes percentages are not enough. The 
BodyMetrix System is the same professional-grade 
ultrasound technology used by elite athletes and 
trainers. Now you can show clients their actual fat 
loss and muscle gain and assess targeted areas 
without embarrassing and painful pinching.

With BodyMetrix seeing is believing!

Assessments with the BodyMetrix System:

Body Fat %
Body Scans (Tracking Fat Loss & Muscle Gain)
Point-Specific Measurement Thickness
Record Circumference Measurements
WHR (Waist-to-Hip Ratio)
BMR (Basal Metabolic Rate)
BMI (Body Mass Index)
Relative Disease Risk
Lean Body Mass       

What is your Cardio Power?

The CardioMetrix is a small, 
easy-to-use, pulse oximeter 
offering precision measurements 
of Blood Oxygen and Heart Rate. 
CardioMetrix is motion resistant 
for consistent results, fits 
comfortably around your client’s 
wrist, and won’t interfere with
their workout. This powerful tool records up to 30 
hours of data for extended monitoring and analysis 
with the CardioMetrix software.

Integrates easily with the BodyMetrix System.

New Tools from IntelaMetrix:

CardioMetr xTM
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Benefits of Monitoring Body Composition:

BodyMetrix can be used to scan target areas
to accurately show fat and muscle layers. 
Providing direct evidence of effective 
training programs including diet and exercise.  
 

BodyView Software:



SEEING is
BELIEVING

Ultrasound Body Composition

Testimonials :

What People Think

Are There BodyMetrix Marketing Strategies

What Should I Charge For Assessments?

Are There Medical Codes For Insurance:

IntelaMetrix, Inc.
6246 Preston Ave.
Livermore, CA 94551 USA
Phone: +1 925 606-7044
Fax: +1 925 371-3903
Email: info@intelametrix.com

Visit us on the web

www.bodymetrix.com

IntelaMetr x®Creating Revenue and ROI

Yes, there are proven solutions we provide that 
are applicable to a variety of markets, including 
health clubs and gyms, medical communities, 
colleges and universities, wellness programs, and 
more. Contact us to discuss your business model 
and strategy for a quick R.O.I.

Depending on the depth of the assessment, 
BodyMetrix users charge anywhere from $25-$100 
as there are many features beyond just %BF 
measurement, including cross-sectional scans 
showing fat and muscle layers.

With the newly implemented Health Care Reform 
Laws, potential CPT and ICD-9 codes are available 
for insurance submission as the BodyMetrix 
System can be used as a tool to help physicians 
evaluate health risks.

“IntelaMetrix technology is hands-down the most safe 
and time efficient way to accurately conduct body 
composition for athletes and competitive sports teams.  
The IntelaMetrix staff is always professional in terms of 
both product support and customer service.  Thank you!”
Mike Axe
Strength and Conditioning Coach
Servite High School Football

“Clients love the fact it is non-invasive, no pinching! This 
is the best money I have ever spent! Besides that I’ve 
been involved in some sort of customer service my whole 
life and IntelaMetrix has some of the best customer 
service I have seen BAR NONE!”
Rich Ask
Trainer

“As a CrossFit and nutrition coach, I have found the 
BodyMetrix System to be an irreplaceable asset to my 
business and to our members.  The ability to quickly, 
accurately and non-obtrusively complete body composi-
tion analysis is an amazing mechanism to provide 
feedback and accountability.  At our gym, we have 
completed several nutrition “challenges” using the 
BodyMetrix System as the measuring device for before 
and after data.  I also travel to other CrossFit gyms and 
provide analysis for their members as well.  With this 
versatility, the BodyMetrix System has paid for itself 
many times over and provides a steady income to my 
business.”
Kelly Gehling
CrossFit Coach

“I have been doing body composition for 30 years and 
the BodyMetrix System is the most accurate reliable and 
easiest method I have ever used.”
Dr. Holden MacRae
Professor of Sports Science, Pepperdine University

“Attractive as an analyzer for clients and is bringing extra 
business.  The live scan feature is really great as a visual 
tool for clients.”
Damian O’Kelly
Nutritionist
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